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Mr. Speaker:  The mult of the 
division to wfoOom:

Now* 143.

Non 149.

The motion vat negatived.
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Mccmwv to defray  the charge* 
which will come in count of pay
ment during the  year  ending 
the  31st  day  of March 1968, 
in neipect of  other  Revenue 
Expenditure of the Ministry  of 
External Affairs’.

Mr. Speaker: I (hall now put all 
the other cut motion* to the vote of 
the House.

.Alt the other out motion* were 
put and negatived.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

"That the respective sum* not 
exceeding the amount* shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
paper, he granted to the President 
to complete the (ums  necessary 
to defray the charge* that will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the Slst day of 
March, 1863, in  respect  of the 
heads of demands entered in the 
second column  thereof  against 
Demands Nos. 15 and 16 relating 
the Ministry of External Affair*."

The motion was adopted.

The Motion* for Demands  for 
rants which  were adopted by the 
Lok Sabha, are reproduced below  
-Ed.

Dimans No. 15 External Aitadis

That  a uum  not  exceeding 
Ha. 11,05,93,000 be granted to the 
President to  complete the sum 
necessary to defray  the charges 
which wil come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1968, in ret- 
pect of External Affairs."

Demand No. 18 Oran Rsvamn Kx- 
mnmiukb or the lbnannr or Ex- 
-ynNAL Amna.

That * wm not btqm fling 
Ba. UIHIMOO be snuted to tte 
Rraddent to complete th*

16X1 hr*.

Ministry or Labour, Employment and 

REHABILITATION

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion and voting  on 
Demand Nos. 68 to 70 and 130 relating 
to the Ministry of Labour,  Employ
ment and Rehabilitation for which 3| 
hours have been allotted.

Hon. Members present in the House 
who are desirous of moving their cut 
motions may send slips to the Table 
within 15 minutes  indicating  the 
serial numbers of the  cut motion* 
they would like to move.

Sbcamd No. 66 Mnoanr otr LaaooB
Employment and Rehabilitation

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

"That a  sum not  exceeding 
Rs. 52,53,000 be granted to  the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
Slst day of March, 1988, in respect 
of Ministry of Labour, Employ
ment and Rehabilitation.

Demans No. 67 Cmxr Inspector or 
Minis

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

That r sum not exceeding Rs. 
32, 23,000 be granted to the Presi
dent to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charge* which 
will come la course 0f payment 
during the year ending the Slst 
day of Mfcrch, 1968 in respect «T 
•Chief Inspector of Mines*."

   ̂ "W** *jfe* »*  «QS».
l«aS(Al)L8D t.........
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Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

"That a  sum not  exceeding 
Rs. 9,60,46,000 be granted to the 
President to  complete the mm 
necessary to defray the  charge! 
which will  come in course  of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day ol March, 1968,  IA 
respect of Labour and  Employ
ment’. ’’

Demand No 69 Expenditure on Dis
placed persons

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

That a sum   not  exceeding
Rs. 7,98 32.000 be granted to the 
President to  complete the  sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day ot March, 1968, in respect 
of *Expenditure   on  Displaced
persons’.

Demand No. 70 Other REvairua
Expenditure op  t>>e Ministry or 
Labour, Employmfnt and Reuabxu- 

UBOR

Mr. speaker: Motion moved:

That a sum   not  exceeding
Rs 22,53,000 be granted to  the
President to complete the turn 
necessary to defray the  charge* 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
91st day of March, 1968, in res
pect of Other Revenue Expendi
ture of the Ministry of  Labour, 
ftnployment and Rehabilitation.

Dxmaitd No ISO Capital Outlay or 
not Ministry or Labour, Emflot- 
umnr tan Bwr«tn.ranmi

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

That a mm not  exceeding 
Ha. 9,24,(3,000 be granted to the
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President to complete the «W» 
necessary to defary  the 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day Of March, 1968, in respect 
of Capital Outlay of the Ministry 
of Labour. Employment and Re
habilitation’."

Dr. M. Santosham  (Tiruchendur)r 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, as I rise to speak m 
the Demands of the Labour and Re
habilitation Ministry  I cannot  but 
speak with a consciousness that  the 
Congress Party has been deliberately 
indulging in a pernicious propaganda 
persistently against our party, that we 
arc alwd>s tho supporters of greedy 
capitalists  I would like to throw the 
charge back on them, that they  in- 
dulugc m it bccausc they know that 
(hey have failed to satisfy the labour, 
failed to achieve labour contentment 
which they are supposed to get and, 
therefore, in self-defence they  hav* 
been going on throwing that charge 
against us.  I would like to  affirm 
that we on this side of the House are 
all consumers and as consumers  we 
are interested not only in labour but 
we arc also interested in the capital 
of the country  It is wrong to  say 
that wc are interested in the capitalists 
of the country. We are interested in 
the capital of this country, in preserv
ing it and promoting it.  Therefore, 
perhaps, we are the right group  to 
view through the labour eyes the per
formance of the overnment of India. 
May I say. Sir, that viewing through 
the eyes of the labour, the industrial 
labour and the agricultural  labour, 
the overnment of India present* it
self as a big bad wolf which ia clothe! 
in a lambs coat, the  lamas  coat 
being the Labour Ministry.

Labour, like the rest of the society, 
are the victims  of the very manjr 
efforts at reforms by  the various 
Ministries of the overnment at India. 
The various efforts that have  bean 
made have resulted ia what is eelied 
the resultant face* thioatfi  whiob
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fib
tt« labour stand* to  suffer • gnat 
deal,  Becauae ot the various legisla
tions and the polide* that have been 
pursued by the Congress Party  we 
have had a continuous  increase in 
pnces.  We have  alao seen  that 
various monopolies have been created. 
We have seen al*o that there are very 
many commodities that we cannot get 
Scarcity and rise in prices have affect
ed the community at large and, parti
cularly, the wage-earning labour com
munity.  The Labour Ministry  has 
tried its best to camouflage the various 
tils that have been brought on  the 
labour through very many attempts. 
It is laudable indeed that they started 
the tripartite wage board, the national 
productivity council and very mary 
other attempts to see that something 
could be done for the labour.  But, 
unfortunately the various other econ- 
mic measures such as the very many 
direct taxes that were levied on the 
poor communities resulted in a total 
annualing of whatever little benefits 
the Labour Ministry have been feebly 
attempting to get for them.

16.41 hours.

Shri  S. Dhillon tn the Chair

The failure of the overnment  in 
the field of labour welfare can  be 
classified into two, the first one being 
discontent  among  the  industrial 
labour. Die discontent that exists in 
the industrial labour can very well be 
seen by the labour unrest that we see 
all over the country.  If labour un
rest is not there elsewhere, it is per
haps because certain sections of  the 
labour are very considerate and loyal 
to the overnment of India.  Parti
cularly such of those labour organisa
tions which are not play-things in the 
hands of political parties, such labour 
a* In the ministerial service with their 
own internal leadership, they do not 
rebel against the overnment and 
whenever they  have disputes  they 
Bdn representations and do not show 
then off in the shape ot unrest

Dispute* between labour and capital 
when tt occurs, as it often ia likely to 
occur, the labour normally looks upon 
the overnment as a benevolent urn*
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pire to give • decision in its  favour 
but, unfortunately, the overnment of 
India have taken up another stand. 
The stand they have now taken up ia 
to condemn the capitalist aa a greedy 
individual who is  inconsiderate to
wards labour and, therefore, to solve 
this problem the  solution that the 
overnment ot India has taken to eli
minate the capitalists is to take over 
the industries unto themselves and 
thereby they have now  themselves 
become the capitalists.  With the ex
pansion of the statism we find that the 
labour has no champion at all. It is 
something like the boxer who  takes 
up a fight with the umpire. Then, who 
is to decide who the winner is. There
fore, without any champion on their 
side, the labour suffers all the more 
because of the expansion of statism. 
The expansion of the  statism has 
made the labour practically  orphan, 
wherever the statism has come into 
play.  It is not something that  1 
alone say; even  leaders of  trade 
unions have made similar statements 
Therefore, by expanding gtatism it is 
not possible to satisfy labour and pro
duce labour contentment, and wiihout 
co-operation and contentment on the 
part of labour in industrial  under
takings there can be no proper pro
ductivity and consequent benefit for 
the consumers.

When private capital is managing an 
industry or trade it will be more con
siderate towards the workers, because 
it feels that the capital is at the mercy 
ot the labour, that without the co
operation of the labour, without pro
per understanding between the labour 
the capitalist it will not be possible 
for him to safeguard his capital and 
to get the profit that he wants.   On 
the other hand, a  bureaucrat  who 
manages the capital that has  been 
sunk by the government is not likely 
to be considerate towards the labour 
because all that he cares for is only 
his own personal prestige. He wants 
to be the lord of the whole show and, 
therefore, he need not show them any 
consideration, if any public  sector 
undertaking  sustains anŷlcaa,  a» 

bureaucrat  Is going to suffer,
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officer who is in charge la not gkng

u ̂  kprrs.o,flr *Bd’ «>«*<«. M
 J likeJy to hava any consideration 
*or.th* labour, with the result we now 
#nd that the labour, with the expan.

bad ttoe18*1*"1’ ** degtined <0 h«ve a

Apwt from that, while the award, 
of the variou, tripartite wage boards 
arr compulsorily implenroĵ ttwull 

the labour courts in the case of pri
vate undertakings, in the public sec
tor the implementation of th* awards 
does not take place in prope, time; 
sometimes, it gets delayed «o long that 
another wage board has to g0 into the 
whole show.  For instance, 8o many 
pay commissions had gone into the 
salariwof the ministerial staff so many 
Pay commissions have gone into the 
demands of the railway c)erks  and 
the complaints at the other worken 
and yet the award of those pay com- 
>4i«ions have not been implemented

The second charge that I Woud like 
to place at the door of the overn
ment is, whereas the overnment are 
claiming that their business is to see 
that the disparities in income are nar- 
VQwed down, they have  themselves 
very often created disparities  Even 
for doing similar work, there is a lot 
of disparity in the matter of emolu
ments that are being said.  If  we 
compare the payment that is made to 
the clerical staff in the Union ov. 
eminent with the payment that  is 
made to the State overnment em
ployees, there is a world of difference. 
Similarly, in respect of technical staff, 
those who serve the Union overn
ment are paid more and those  who 
Serve the State overnments are paid 
leas. Then, the persons who serve the 
t’ublie Undertakings and the Corpo
rations get a higher pay than  those 
Who are in the Secretariat  service. 
Therefore, the disparities gre gt  the 
door of the overnment itself.

The greatest disparity is the dispari
ty between the industrial labour and 
the agricultural labour in the matter 
of income and other facilities.  After 
all. the industrial labour la onfrene- 
iWh of the total labour population la

!***»*, AnpL «d 
AahoM.)
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this country,   ttuim the tottf
nianber of industrial  labourers art
agricultural labours.  What  do tha
agricultural labourers get? What con
siderations the overnment give to tha* 
agricultural  labourers who are th* 
bread-winners of thlj country? Just 
because the industrial labour is up. 
nised, just because they are being led 
by political parties, you sire  doing 
everything for the industrial labour. 
ou are trying to take the wind out 
of the sails of the  other  political 
parties as a measure of sslf-protection. 
Therefore, it is due to self-interest 
that the industrial labour is  being 
pampered by the  overnment.  On 
the other hand, you are neglecting 
the agricultural labour.

The industrial labour gets so many 
facilities.  The industrial labour gets 
housing; the industrial labour has got 
wage boards which are deciding the 
Wages for them; the industrial labour 
has got medical facilities; th« indust
rial labour gets his ration, his food is 
ensured, and on top of all this, his 
saving in ensured. On the other hand, 
vou just see what you have done to 
the agricultural labour.  The  agri
cultural  labourer has the  right  to 
say, 1 am also the son of  the same 
soil Is he not entitled to  say that 
the same sun scorches his back and 
and the same winter freezes his blood? 
He has every right to say that.  What 
happens to the agricultural labourer? 
He does not have even a house to live 
in. He lives in a sort of a  house 
which falls down when the wind la 
blown  That is the condition In which 
the agricultural labourer is living. Ha 
is given no consideration whatsoever; 
he has no organisation whatsoever of 
their own.  This is the greatest dis
parity that exists in the country. ea 
should see to it that something is done 
in this direction

We all regeret the incidents  that 
have taken place in Naxalbart. Hit 
whole Rouse, all the parties, ia very 
sorry Indeed that such Incidents h*V* 
taken place.  Kay I say the overn
ment of India also are, to pom* extent, 
responsible for these UiiikUub?  S
diref!ty they   tfetdtftirf
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bances, I can say that they have pre-
pared the soil for such disturbances. 
1! the agricultural labour is going to 
live with this amount of dissatisfaction 
and frustration any mischeif-monger 
can easily kindle fire in them and he 
can certainly do it in any part of the 
country. It so happens that it is in 
Noxalbari that these things have hap-
pened where there are a large number 
of disloyal elements. Such a situation 
has not arisen in the rest of the coun-
try because you, fortunately, have a 
population that ir.> loyal to this country. 
But the dissatisfaction, the fr ~ r n  
that the agricultural labour has is a 
matter a'bout which the Government 
should certainly be ashamed of. 

La!tly, I must say a word about 
the nasty gherao that is restarted to 
in our country. I do not know why 
there should be any delay or any shy-
ness in declaring gherao as totally un-
lawful. The individual liberties, the 
civil liberties, are thwarted because 
of this ana those who indulge in it 
are certamly the breakers Of law. 
There is ample scope in the Indian 
Penal Code to round them up and 
treat them as criminals. I would like 
to trace the history of this new tech-
nique ot settling industrial disputes. 
In the State of Andhra Pradesh, some 
months ago-! think it was before the 
e e n~ e students joined to-
gether and gheraoed a big personali-
ty like the Registrar of the Universi-
ty. Neither the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh nor the Government at the 
Centre had any respect for the civil 
libertie! of the Registrar. He had to 
stay there tor days and daYs together. 
Every one thought that there was no-
thing wrong in adopting this method 
and this method is now gaining 
ground. This is likely to become a 
dangerous Frankenstein in our 
country. There are a number of 
Frankenstein in our country. The hun-
ger strike, for instance, which was 
!tarted for good reasons by a good 
person has now besome a big Fran-
kenstein and that iG eating into the 
discipline of this country'. Similarly, 
this is likely to become a dangerous 
Frankenstein. Therefore, the Govern-

menrt of India should act quickly and 
see that this nasty thng does not 
assume bigger proportions. 

I therefore, feel that the Govern-
ment of India have totally failed in 
bringing crbout labour contentment 
both in the industrial field and in the 
agricultural field and, therefore, it is 
high time that the Government o! 
India handed over the finance of the 
country to some other group of e ~ 
some other party or some other orga-
nisation, who will be able to give 
satisfaction to all the labour. 

Mr. Chairman: Before I call Mr. 
S. M. Banerjee, I would like to say 
this. Mr. Banerjee may finish his 
speech in ten minutes because the 
other Member who stepped down in 
his favour would also be leaving today. 

Shri S. 1\'1. Banerjee (Kanpur): I 
would request you, Sir, to call Mr. 
Surendranath Dwivedy to start the 
discussion at 5.15 .... 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: If the 
House will sit longer .... 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The House 
can sit longer by 1!5 minutes. 

Mr. Chairman: The other bon. Mem-
ber is also leaving. 

1Shri s. M. Banerjee: That is why 
I am suggesting this. 

Mr. Chairman: All right. Mr. 
Surendranath Dwivedy will be called 
at 5.15. The House can sit upto 6.15. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: In the Report 
of the Ministry of Labour, Employ-
ment and Rehabilitation, it has been 
stated: 

"The economic developments 
during 1966-67 had their impact 
on the industrial relations situa-
tion during the year. The country 
lost 10.5 million man-days (provi-
sional) in ·1966 on account of 
strikes and lock-outs in industry 
as compared to 6.9 million man-
days in 1.965. The deterioration 
in the industrial atmosphere 

could be attributed partly to econo. 
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miv reawns, viz, continued rise 
in prices and consequent stresses 
and strains felt in the economy."

I must congratulate the Labour 
Minister for having given  certain 
firts to the country, to the House. 
I) is true that all these troubles, whe
ther lock-out or strikes or gheraos, 
all these demonstrations are the direct 
risult of the serious impact on the 
lrung conditions of the working class 
in India  In India, fhey have to 
dsmonstrate their anger against re
trenchment, reversion, lay-off or clo
sure: Even today what is the condi
tion in the country? 22 lakhi of Cent
ral overnment employees are agitat
ing  throughout  the  country  for 
Increase in dearness allowance. Even 
after the submission of the ajendra- 
gadkar Commissions report, which 
we have rejected, which we do not 
think is a correct report or a correct 
•ward, the Finance Minister has nei
ther the courtesy nor the courage to 
come before this House and say that 
he accepts this award. This Commis
sion was appointed by the  overn
ment when there was a country-wide 
agitation by the Central overnment 
employees.  But the report has not 
yet been accepted.  What has the 
aJendragadkar award given us? Xven 
the middle-class employees who are 
getting between Rs. 400 and Rs. 800 
and who are finding it impossible to 
maintain their social status, as also 
of their families, are not being given 
cent per cent or even 90 per cent 
neutralisation in this award  It is 
high time that the Labour Minister 
impressed upon the Finance Minister 
to come to some settlement with the 
Central overnment employees on the 
question  of  Dearness  Allowance. 
There to going to be a country-wide 
strike whatever results it may have, 
nobody will be able to stop that if 
no agreement is reached between the 
finance Minister, the overnment of 
India and the Central  overnment 
employees. In ajl the States, lakhi of 
State  overnment  employees are 
toay demanding pa*ltr, because wfth 
the  meagre  salaries that tfcqr are

getting today they are unable to make 
both ends meet,  that Is the main 
reason for dissatisfaction among tha 
working classes whether in the private 
sector or in the public sector, sad that 
is why there are gheraos.

Many hon. Members of this House 
including the  hot*.  Minister have 
talked much about gheraos. We had 
gheraos previously «lso, but the îim 
was demonstration or dhama or sat- 
yagraha, but today it is called gherao, 
1 know that Shri Xamsraj wag ghe- 
raoed by all the Congress Members 
when they wanted tickets; they prac
tically gheraoed him at Jantar Mantar 
Road  There was % sort o*  gherao 
even.before and today also there ia 
gherao  So, people thould not become 
allergic to it  Let us understand the 
implication of it. Out of 3S4 gheraos, 
261 were based on genuine trade union 
demands.  So, it is obvious that this 
ww na( * polities! thing but tt was 
based purely on tr%de unionism.  If 
retrenchment goes   unabated and 
unchecked, then what is the remedy 
before the workers? X would request 
the hon. Minister to kindly see that 
some remedy is found for Immediate 
settlement of their grievances.

Another strike is coming up in tha 
LIC when 40,000 insurance employees 
throughout the country will be having 
a token strike on the 25th July, 1967 
against automation.  The electronic 
computers, the man-eaters, are being 
used by the LIC offices for elimination 
of clerical work, tor expediting cleri
cal work, and ultimately It will result 
in retrenchment of *o many clerks. 
According to the sources of informa
tion that we have, the introduction 
of one electronic computer will result 
in the unemployment of 14,000 em
ployees rf the LIC. ifce hon. Finance 
Minister said the other day that, tt 
would not result iti unemployment 
Even the late Mr. John Kennedy could 
not assure the 8eaat% whan this ques
tion was raised thtt It would pot 
result in eUminatkm gf tynaan lahBW. 
There.wa* a committee lortMi (bp* 
to see hasr tha «Kwti and dsfttawi
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11 hi*.automation eould he possibly judged, 
t do sot know how our Finance 
*sr can possibly assure this House that 
ttw 4a not going to be any retrench- 
tnent So, I would request the Labour 
Minister who could pouibly tackle the 
situation to do something in this 
aegsrd.

I  congratulate  him  for  having 
brought the Caltex, the Esso and other 
oil companies round the table for dis
cussing certain basic issues like re
trenchment because of the introduc
tion of computers. So, I would request 
him to have a tripartite meeting of 
the chief of the LIC, a representative 
of the All India Insurance Employee* 
Association and the Labour Ministry 
where the question could be decided 
whether  introduction  of electronic 
computers or automation should be 
earned out in the matter of clerical 
work.  Why should it be introduced 
in clerical labour, a field where the 
demand is so less and the supply is 
so great? In a backward country like 
ours where there is a race between 
unemployment and starvation, how 
can we introduce automation or elec
tronic computers? 1 think that at the 
Labour Ministers conference, nearly 
eight or nine Labour Minister* plead
ed with the Central Labour Minister 
and the overnment of India that 
there should be no introduction of 
electronic computers in the case of 
clerical Jobs. I would submit that this 
strike can be avoided if the hon. 
Minister convenes a meeting imme
diately and discuss the matter across 
the table or round the table.

The hon. Minister has accepted that 
the conditions in the mines are not 
good. As the time at my disposal is 
too short, I am unable to give the 
figure*. But he has definitely stated 
and it is admitted in the report that 
there were 110 strikes and 8 lockouts 
accounting for about 1.8 lakh man days 
lost in I960 as against #7 strikes 
accounting for 1.0 lakh man days lost 
fa> 1965. This clearly shows that things 
are not moving in the right direction

Today we are going to discuss the 
attack by some people on Kiri Bimal 
Kanti hosh, one of the members of 
this House.  The other day I got a 
telephone message and telegram from 
Dr. Ranen Sen, a member of thia 
House, that he was not allowed to 
enter a particular mine near Durga- 
pur.  He was about to be physically 
assaluted.  Either he was too strong 
or he was accompanied by some 
people. Otherwise, there would have 
been a physical assault on him.  I 
would request the Minister to investi
gate this and say whether mine- 
owners can possibly refuse an MJ*. 
and an M.L.A. entry into the com
pound of a mine.

I would also request the Minister 
to see that the Wage Board report 
regarding mine workers should be 
implemented without delay. I know 
the employers may say that they are 
unable to increase the coal price and 
so they could not do it

Mr. Chairman:  He must conclude 
now.

Shit S. M. Baaerjee: I am only the 
King of ero Hour. I do not spesk 
at other times.

An hon. Member: Madhu Limaye is 
King of ero Hour.

Shri 8. M. Banêee:  He is King
and I am Prime Minister of ero Hour.

Mr. Chairman: We have to accom
modate another Member before we 
start the other discussion at 5.15.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I would request 
the Minister to see that the Wage 
Board award is implemented without 
delay.  This matter is likely to be 
raised by the employers. I am sure 
that the eneral Secretary of the 
A1TUC, to which I belong, Shri Dange, 
is prepared to discuss this issue .with 
the employers provided orders are 
Issued and notifications go -out imme
diately implementing the Wale Board 

award.
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There is another point I would like 
to raise. The other day there was 
talk of a wage freeze. It was attri-
buted to the Chief Minister of U.P. 
and the Chief Minister of Kerala, that 
"they suggested it. I had an oppor-
tunity to meet the Chief Minister of 
U.P. He categorically denied having 
suggested any such thing to our 
Deputy Prime Minister and Finance 
Minister. While he was not yet the 
.Deputy Prime Minister and Finance 
Minister and was a member of the 
Congress Working Committee, this is 
. what he said in· a meeting of that 
Committee on July 5, 1966. He pro-
posed certain ·steps to revive the 
national economy. I will quote four 
of them (1) rfor the next twelve 
months, there should not be any 
increase in the wages and salaries; 
(2) the working hours should "\Je 
increased in factories and offices: (3) 
every employer employing more than 
M persons. should pay''" 0ne-third of 
the wages in kind; and ( 4) a drastic 
eut in social welfare expenditur e 
should be made. These are the four 
points he urged as a  p anacea for the 
ills of the country en i.he economic 
:front. These were suggested by Shri 
Morarji Desai as a member of the 
Working Committee. Today he has 
the privileged position, fortunately or 
unfortunately, of being the Deputy 
Prime Minister of thh country. 

I want to make it clear on behalf 
of my group, on behaLf of the All 
India Trade Union Congress, that anY 
attempt to have a wage :freeze will 
result in an all-India strike. They are 
following Mr. Wilson in a wage freeze. 
This is a Government which could 
not hold the price line for the last 
20 years. Every year the prices are 
rising, every month the prices are 
rising. The entire Cabinet is moving 
in a direction from which they will 
.ever be able to hold the price line. 
'yon ask any Minister, He will not 
be able to give a reply. If there is 
any attempt to have a wage :freeze, 
it will result in an all-India strike. 

I would only eonclude by saying 

that the All India Trade Union Con-
gress is meeting in the month of 
August. We are prepared to discuss 
this matter of wage freeze with the 
Minister if they are willing to discuss 
all other matters, ,but under no circum_ 
stances can this wage freeze be accept-
ed when the real wages have fallen 
below 1947 level, when the workers 
are unable to get even two meals. It 
is impossible to accept any wage 
freeze, this will be opposed and this 
will <be opposed tooth and nail, there 
is going to be an all-India strike . 
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( fr susr-tffcr ft «pc«r

vw nnr wifjpt 1

fenzfre   Sf m ?ra Actt 

«wt **t fr   % fin$ vtt-htw 

lira   arm, P̂pi jfcjrr *iw*fe

TOT fiwiSfe % Wra (TT 3RT ’TT 

AFT 3̂t folT $ I ̂PpTRSWHB fflftW 
iHNrt ̂afr fr *?<tt arr t̂t |, vt fa* 

tôt wi% fto q0 if firrs Tt *ri*j 

T?fr f 1 rr % 3ww * «nriifc  p̂̂eft 

|fv >̂ Pp?Jî r̂i *p?tt fipa fc, 

*ffftiq*W»Vo«!o% *TO5TTTOT«T  ̂

JAM I   I  TO TO$T *t lio if

m  tt wr TufaWtuR

Sf *fit ?/ t *ffl ift >T̂t T̂T 5TT5T |

t*«rn?firepiT«raT$,**r fin*

0 jro 5f tJffS TT IMIH ism 

wi TW?n ̂   fraw if TO$t frfi- 

aw tt awr-Jimr wra ̂t «rt*r tt

Tfl |> 3W TT RH sflff
 ̂t̂r 111 »râ5fe % *r*n«r tt t̂ 

fr *5   TTfcTOftfft ̂ wrar

<TC   *r̂ *ftr STJiJ   arst <CTT- 

ersv-irrv <rW% tt isnrw t̂ i 

w r fm?i   f fV   %  *m  nffr

WT|t«ftT rilv if

«*ph **t jfir* | 1 tirajT *MV 

tr srfar tot 5 ft? ** m̂ Mtor 

ra tw to? *ftr MftpNi qforar

^ott-wjwww TW*TT̂S |

11.lt km

bdt’TjWwfr-SriAknt in th«Cfcrir

l̂-w 3*  Mt wmft |, 

n-nKfu-fnt*  ftftqft

mm #** *tr-«wWtr -im* tfwr 

*rtt | 

ftrqrt*»<y »>Mn fifrMiy 

Hfr%*Ktt t   9w«M«nv

jH , wnr ct ijt ffiw jfhr ?ftsr to 

•rtj’K   Tt  XSclUTT   T̂ T  <I*TT

fiwisr % ?ftr <tt 8ironpT fr̂rrrx 

wnr?T?TR-lr 

*̂r  vrs «n*B fNfint 5*w 

5awr   t?t t ,nrT ̂ 5 tr   flvr

«ft VfH8t»R >T  t, OT Tt jftftT

% ̂ftfjrafpr

w    Jf   11   ̂ "TTT6RT

•îlcq,   tft unrr   <t< %  wtt 

vftr«<vM   tot fnfnw<  jjfrw 

r̂ «P 3?jt sutt S «flr vtftrar 

3T   %5R«f;r ̂ Tsr xt? %   vrsrw 

^^5 h  ̂ nr  iiRftiR   % f  ̂

»r»fT   ?nftf jnrjr> % xm sr> 

4Mt | ̂  w 1

?tbw ̂ftw, #ar   %  «8*r

«f  ̂  ̂ I   ̂ *T»  %   %

% wrr 3* tt *«*tftffe»PT ^r 

vifPF   f«su tt?(t  jnfirr 

% to nr t «ftr »i«pfife & 5̂ 11 ft? 

wt 115 iar sM tt %tt arr̂f

TOJ ftif X&  WhR Tt #TT 

iwf irwrTTtwffRftrt.̂ T pr

% f*n? w fenr ff <bi<i«i 3snj ?

Mb. Snun in the Chair

*nrt   TOfll % WT iif̂l <J*BT 

( irW? W? |fiwi ̂1X   ^

WT«%f̂ SRTrirTtB»Ŵ   WTff 

t.̂ mr KH   fwr HTTP 11 #* 

*tt nfhpr TT gqftifeHH  ̂ fipn 

»ITTgt<WW<Wflll^yWfWf Tt

 wfl«7 fiwniT | fr w art* %   ^

• ww t̂ ft % Wr

fiiTOT ot if y F ̂   (̂Wl

 Tt JT Tt   I W

T»̂f ̂ fwj w?r w

TT f* V#TTT#»,ttilWt ^
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f«it sfto

tfrwrâ ŝ   f   <r$ rii 

*»w ̂  an̂? 1   «rw«t 
cpr ?r̂ %fatr »wSiiHiT <si I ft> JTW

it 3P5 inrtSte #sr «r»** tor# 
*n$ * fat; *rajr   i

qwsr  tia   v*irr

*<fr sft wrf |  % sprf̂ r 4 ̂

.1 ST5T t?tt ̂t?tt jf fa:

"Central overnment accepted 
the concept of DA given the go
by lowest group should be neu
tralised 100 per cent.

sto no wRvm foiti % HTrfNr

trr r%r sfm ̂  1  sfl’w *?W 

Tr >T*f HTT   it JJTT ff I

 ̂trzffl %   TOT ̂

vz *T5 wrfr f*nt  ft. «m?<rTt

& vtfOT TT % 5* TT

1 5̂fV*r  % fat * amr
*t ?* ’Pf’Pr   w 

ht$  f*w «nfsrer % •iiflv* wwr 

asm | 1   fit  fWrnr 4 tott

f *ftr kPft’w 20 trHt «t 

wut $ itift* <pft ? ; *
frj «nan g vws «$«« (emm? % 

«f<t , qpw srew ̂ «f*t 

r̂oqtrcg, vf ffipm if ifn irtm 
eisqv It, h *Tpn v̂ rr j fe smnw 

<bpt?t f*TFT mhf. aw rfc $ i  ^

2 o ixSc 4fppnr it ĥttt w?it $ 

aft ?nf 4 <r*ite ;mr % «ifirt 
$ wpi <fn̂t % fav fHm Tmr |, wNt 

«tn w mn for «ni*r̂ jitt *x t$

; %ttr «PPfe JB ̂  ** rf $ I 

*<t «fl%r t «JW» wjt<CT. fir 
Wt aft, fFPf TJfrtPT fa *

TO & «H* ft «%   W* *#t*
flfefosfcwndii« >wtow

fas tt «r% aft wp rsmrr *t 
 ̂t t$ vTft rmftsif tfr ̂ fwirf

ft »r w$ I

vns   n̂ iK TR̂ hr 4r 

«m   pr mfinff *t, wit jttPw 

tt̂ | at mfiw ̂    fc 

 ̂ fcr rr<r ĵttS t. *nrr rfonrr 

vrrgfafl »r 4?r trror ̂ r trsrfV̂ir 

f̂ r«+   wf« »to <ft» tJ5T« 

t wt onsr ŝ r ̂ «!TT |, *Efa%*rfc 

|, jfirrr ir$ «ftTTwrt»r|,«pr 

»it t srn̂f tt rfid« WTJ?fc« f «r̂t 

it <m4*t<!   <n̂ ifV wiin fsffvtw

**r | 3!T tt «m ̂  finrr tot i 

•wHr? mfafiwiw w? <n̂ g ̂ «ft- 

im % fwsro srrtr ? tfrr »fiw w, 

tnarer H?tw, «ttt*t Pft 

% ip?r *fm   ir   ftajT anar | 

wh im*tr Tnfnr #s> jf | i  A 

firfRgr lr *f!«T îfar  ; fis 

rfawt vi <   it farft <ft

Tift if ̂  ̂ T vt sfpft   «̂T 

fipfr ift t̂, m«*r niww i’ptt 

<ff*W lliuft’it if  «FfT I 

•nifftmisT w’B    ̂wit ir *f
iman <?ror̂   «r «rtr
wit* it »nr  snif H5TT f«rfn«<

% li  ?rrt̂ It ?»t «nr *t 
*n?r Tt vtftm ̂5t $ rfftpi ̂  ifm* 
VTtifrnt *TT TO! WRIT ̂ JUtTTtJIT 

3n̂ Si   t*- 3*t % wPwnf OT 

t̂ t»*n#ri tt% ̂  ijmr ̂  11 
fWt ?rir Ir uror S<t ((ififws S, 
Hlfo fto <ft» <̂To Wfrt fW •?, 

irtr wyr ?rrtt ifiw   4
wVt >̂t np *»ww ifm, a»ft &c 
nvWr ̂ | ntf w «ror

% wwt ntfti <t awfti t, vs ft 
*tft<t vWw<Mt<ti<ft
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11. 1* kit.

DISCUSSION ON HOME MINISTER’S 
STATEMENT Re ASSAULT ON 
SHRI BIMALKANTI HOSH,

M.P.

Mr. Speaker: Shn Dwivedy.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee (Calcutta North 
East):  I rise on a point of ordei,
Sir.

Shri sarendranath Dwivedy fKen- 
drapara) • I have not made my speech 
yet  Unless I begin, how can there 
be a point of order? After my speech 
is over, there can be a point of order

Mr. Speaker:  He rarely raises a
point of order.  Let us hear him.

Shri Snrendranath Dwivedy:  But
a point of order cannot be raised m 
1 vacuum.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: If he makes
his speech, the entire point of my 
point of 0der frill be lost. ou may 
- cteAde against me, that is a different 

matter

ou have given your consent to this 
motion under rule 193.  I am sure 
before giving your consent about the 
admissibility you had read rule 188. 
Under rule 186, in order that a motion 
may be admissible, it has to satisfy a 
certain condition, and it u stated obli
gatorily at page 81:

"it shall  not relate to any 
matter which is under adjudica
tion by a court of law having 
jurisdiction in any part of India."

As far as the content of the matter is 
concerned, we have already in thia 
Hojse  expressed  ourselves against 
politir.il hooliganism.  But in so far 
as the assault on a member of this 
Hou f  concerned. I saw in 
days Cilrutta papers how in the West 
Bengal legislature, the Chief Minister 
expressed his inability to say anything 
more than the fact that certain court 
eases and counter-cases in relation to 
this assault incident are Durt. Ikom- 
fbre, his hands were tied, hit Upt


